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W E ARE forcibly reminded just now 

how necessary it is for some of tlie stu-

I dents' societies, either the literary or 

christian associations, to have some 

kind of permanent plan for welcoming 
1 new students. Those who come among 

us as strangers sometimes have a hard 

time in getting used to the customs of 

the college. A social at the beginning 

of each term would be the proper thing 

if only it were properly managed. Let 

some society take up this subject and 

be prepared to take some action next 

term. 

IT IS to be hoped that arrangements 

can be made whereby we may have our 

exchange papers placed in the reading 

room. At present they cannot be plac-

ed there without becoming lost, there 

being no suitable place to keep them. 

Students should have some means of 

keeping in touch with the educational 

world outside of their own college and 

this can be done most easily by reading 

the different college papers. Knowing 

what others are doing is the best means 

of keeping out of ruts. 

THIS advances made by science dur-

ing recent years in the line of long dis-

tance communication have been indeed 

wonderful. The most recent invention 

is the telautograph. Til using this in-

strument one simply takes the pencil 

and writes his message, which is re-

I produced in fite simile ttt the other end 

of the line. The force is, of course, 

electricity. When we consider that the 

study of electricity has been almost en-

tirely within the present century, such 

results as have been attained seem al-

most incredible 
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Ati.vix our editorial staff is changed 

by three of its members not being in 

school this term. We doubt if there is 

II single paper among all our exchanges 

that has had as much trouble to keep a 

full board of editors as we have had 

this year. No sooner does one of our 

start* become well accustomed to his 

work than some cause unlbiseen com-

pels him to resign. Under these con-

ditions we have not been able to make 

the paper come up to our ideal as a col-

lege puper, but we hope that we shall 

not always be under these difficulties. 

W'K AUK now well along in the last 

term of the year, and perhaps some feel 

somewhat worn by the work of the pre-

ceding term, hut no one should allow 

himself to lose his enthusiasm for 

school work on this account. The 

spring term is, in some respects, the 

hardest time of the year for doing good 

work, but in other ways it is the best 

time of the year. College spirit is usu-

ally at a higher point dur ing I! e spring 

term than at any other time. The dif-

ferent exercises of the college, such as 

society entertainment , society lecture, 

field day, and commencement, are 

those in which every student should 

feel that he has a part. They are a 

part of the college life and as such each 

student is interested in their success. 

Their success will increase the reputa-

tion of the institution and make it more 

ol an honor to be counted as one of its 

students. Such movements, belonging 

to the whole college, create a feeling of 

fellowship among the students tha t is 

very- beneficial to them. Whenever 

the interests of the college are at stake 

; every s tudent is intimately concerned. 

Let us, then, make the best possible 

use ol" our opportunities this term, and 

stay in the work with a desire to ac-

complish something. 

' I N UIIAPKL exercises on the first 

morning of this term President Newlin 

made some very practical remarks in 

his address to the students. Among 

other things, he said that a person who 

has a desire to go through college will 

amount to somethii g, whether he is 

ever able to at tend college or not. 

Attendance a t college is not enough to 

make one useful; it must be accompan-

ied by a desire to accomplish some-

thing. Without this desire, the time 

spent in college might almost as well 

' have been spent somewhere else. He 

also brought out the thought that 

growth in intelligence, to be worth 

anything, must he paralleled by a 

growth in righteousness. A motto 

which he urged upon the students was, 

"Make your teachers as useless as possi-

I ble." The object of a college course is 

[ to make one able to rely upon himself, 

! hence, the s tudent should not depend 

| upou the teacher for everything. Wha t 

I one is able to discover for himself is of 

much more value to him than what 

another has found out for him. The 

most successful student is not the one 
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who can get the most help from the SoMBTIMKS we meet with people 

teacher, but the one who can do the who know all about any subject which 

most for himself. i may happen to be mentioned. But 

• •— when you question them as to why 

TMKKK are two distinct classes of they object to a proposed change their 

s tudents in regard to obeying the rules, answers are vague and confused, al-

One class recognize the fact that the though given in a style which seems 

regulations are intended to promote to say, "T know and that settles it. ' ' 

the best interests of the students and Jt is usually jus t such vain, egotistical 

obey them willingly, scarcely knowing persons, claiming to know everything, 

tha t they exist. The other class see in who really know least about the sub-

tiie rules only a means which the au- jeet. Even if they happen to be right 

thoritics make use of to keep them in on a certain point no one likes to ask 

subjection. They try to see how far such a person for information, prefer-

Miey can go and yet remain within the mg to accept the opinion of one who 

regulations. Tlicy are always walking does not boast of his knowledge hut is 

along the line, jus t ready for the next none the less firm in his belief. The 

step to carry them over. .Such a dispo- world no longer expects all men to 

sition, if allowed to continue, will be know all things; men arc tending 

any th ing but beneficial to them in aft- toward becoming specialists in their 

er life. No one places any confidence work, choosing one field and leaving 

in a person who does right localise u the others for other specialists. Jn our 

fear of the law compels him to do so. present civilization no one can reach 

The one who shall receive the highest the highest point in any profession tin-

honors must be a person who is actu- less he gives it his undivided attention, 

ated by a moral sense of duty, one Since this is the case, the very fact 

who obeys the laws because they are tha t individuals may yet be found 

in accordance with what should be ex-1 who claim to have finished their edu-
I 

peeted from good citizens and not lie-1 cation shows their incompetency to 

cause he is compelled to obey them, rightly handle any subject. The man 

School discipline is not for the purpose who docs not parade his learning be-

lt' preventing the students from be-j fore the world to boast of it, but who 

coming outlaws, but to help them to 

become good citizens, not to keep them 

in a stale of subjection but to benefit 

M lem. 

is always ready lo defend his belief 

when called upon to do so, will always 

be treated with more respect than the 

one who "knows it all ," 
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IS P U B L I C O P I N I O N M I S T A K E N ? 

BY EDGAR BAT.LAKI). 

f
H E Pilgrim Fathers had been liv-

ing for a year on the stormy Ply-

mouth shores. They were startled 

early one morning by a voice in their 

village crying in tolerably good E n g -

lish, "Welcome Engl ishmen, Wel-

come!" And Massasoit delivered the 

message of his people to the Puritans. 

I consider myself honored, when I 

say to you in behalf of this class, and 

in tolerably good English only, tha t 

we welcome you to our halls tonight. 

We welcome you to this our first class 

public. We welcome you because we 

feel it an honor to be permitted to ap-

pear before you. And above all we 

welcome you in the name of Pacific 

College. I believe tha t I am not mis-

taking the public sentiment of the 

class when 1 extend this welcome to 

you. I t is the public sent iment of the 

community upon which the future his-

tory of Pacific College depends. 

.lames Bryce says, that , in no coun-

try is public opinion so powerful as in 

the United States. The question 

conies to us tonight, is tha t sent iment 

correct, or is it mistaken'.' I say tha t 

it is both correct and mistaken. "Bu t 

why this two-faced s ta tement?" you 

ask. 1 answer, because it is a fact. 

If we consider public sentiment in 

its true light, and what it ought to he; 

we will consider it as the public con-

science. Then it will not be mistaken. 

But if we discuss it as we often find it; 

simply (lie expression of a popular de-

sire, a party or class hatred or preju-

dice, we can but come to the conclu-

sion tha t pulilic sentiment may be mis-

taken. Let us notice our lirst proposi-

tion—that public sent iment is not mis-

taken. Bu t what is public opinion? 

I t is the prevailing combined judg-

ment of the private individuals of a 

community, state, section of the coun-

try of the nation. 

The United States is composed of 

forty-four states and n few territories. 

The existing administration of govern-

ment, possibly does not meet the idea 

nor the wish of each state. A thing 

which would be to the advantage of 

one state or section of the country, may 

not be agreeable to the great majority. 

As the states are brought into contact 

with each other, the interests of all are 

carefully studied. A little is given up 

here and a little there. They are join-

ed together and sealed by the constitu-

tion forming, us we believe, the grand-

est nation under the heavens. 

So, the judgment of each individual 

when brought into contact with that of 

his fellows, is smoothed off a little on 

this side and a little on the other. H e 

hears the discussion of those around 

him on a subject, and is influenced 

more or less by their ideas; and he 

gives up a few of his preconceived no-

tions in regard to it. By and by he 

meets his fellow townsmen in the mass 

meeting. All d i ierences arc forgotten 

or thrown aside, and a well rounded 

public opinion is formed. 

Tha t public opinion has been a great 

factor in moulding the world's history, 

cannot be denied. Although in the 

days of absolutism it was hardly con-

sulted in regard to the administration 

of affairs. The emperor advised only 

with his own sweet will. But in this 

age of almost universal representative 

government , it. is the energizing force 

behind every legislative act. In this 

age of unpredieted newspaper develop-

ment, in this age when our thoughts 

ride the electric flash, public senti-

men t exerts an influence which was 

undreamed of dur ing the days of feud-

al Europe. I t was public sentiment 

t h a t fought the battles of the Revolu-

tion, and freed us from the unjust rule 

of the mother country. I t was public 

sent iment that made this country a 

democracy instead of a monarchy. I t 

was public sentiment tha t guided our 

forefathers in their wise legislation 

dur ing the formative period of our 

government. I t was public sent iment 

t ha t inspired our fathers to carry a 

musket through the swamps and pine 

forests, against their brothers of the 

south, for four long years, tha t this 

Union might be preserved one and in-

separable. It is the agency whereby 

the history of America is being made 

today. 

All great reforms are biought about 

by means of public opinion. I t is the 

potent force behind every public move-

ment. Its decrees are as irrevocable as 

. the laws of the M edes and Persian". 11 

forces corruption in church and state 

to step down and out, and, us Cromwell 

said, give place to "honester men . " 

Such is the history of the Reformation 

in Germany. Through long years we 

see ungodliness increasing in both 

priesthood and laity. We see the l ight 

of the church darkened by the abomi-

nable sale of indulgences, until she be-

comes, in the words of Milton, clad in 

" the livery of heaven to serve the devil 

i n . " When Martin Luther nailed his 

ninety-five Theses to the door of his 

church in Wit tenburg he seized the 

I battle ax of public opinion and smote 

, his mighty highness, the Pope, a blow 

which freed Germany forever from the 

| rule of Rome. 

When Charles the First grew too 

careless of the liberties of the people of 

England, and declared his r ight to im-

pose taxes and laws without the con-

sent of Parl iament, public sentiment 

arose in its might , and backed by 

Cromwell with his army, denied him 

this right. And in 1640 the head of 

Charles 1 paid the penalty of his in jus-
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tice. ! the public conscience, will not be mis-

Thispublic sentiment is the mighty taken. But let us consider for a mo-

unseen power which calls a halt to the meiit, our second thought, that pub-

ambilious ma,n, when that ambition lie sentiment may be mistaken. Take 

becomes a menace to the welfare of a child who has been reared under the 

mankind Jt says to the money shark tender parental care, keeping his con-

and the politician; thus fai shalt thou science as tender as the love of the 

go and no farther. mother. Place u child out in the 

rt said to Aaron Burp, "You have world to fight his owu battles and he 

proven yourself untrue to the honors soon becomes so metamorphosed that 

which have been yours;" and the man he will not hear that still small voice 

who once lacked but a single vote to of conscience. Just so it is with an 

make him president, complimented honest public conscience. It may be-

the common rabble with his presence come seared over, deformed and nar-

in the prison cell, it said to Ferdi- rowed down until it has lost all resem-

nand de Lcssups, "By your cheating j blance to its former self, 

tlie poor families of France out of their' A sect or party of men may become 

hard earned cash, you have forfeited J so engendered with hatred that it can-

evcry right to longer retain the honors 

which have been showered upon you. 

Bet urn them whence they came;" and 

the greatest civil engineer of France 

not take up a new idea. It becomes 

impossible for it to espouse a reform. 

So that a new sentiment must be 

created. When public opinion gets in-

ends his days with the prison cell star-1 to this stagnant condition, it becomes 

ing him in the face. When the hero | a hard task master. Carlyle suys: 

of Appomattox tried to trample under-1 "Wonderful force of public opinion! 

foot the unwritten law of precedence, • We must walk and act in all points as 

as set by the father of his country, |H prescribes—follow the traffic it bids 

public sentiment said to him, "It is I us, realize the sum of money, the de-

enough; you have all the honors that | gree of influence it expects of us—or we 

shall be but lightly esteemed. Certain 

mouthfuls of articulate wind will be 
it is safe for the country to bestow up-

on you;'' and the most lauded man of 

the time, before whom the royalty of j blown at us, and this what mortal 

Europe had stood with uncovered | could confront?" Yes, we are blown 

heads, retired to the quiet walks of 

private life. Such has been the his-

tory of the ages. 

It is enough thou, to say that public 

about hither and yon by its dictates. 

Its edicts regulate our daily actions. 

And we are hampered on every hand 

by this mistaken idea of public 

sentiment, when rightly considered as opinion. 

Tl l l i ORESCENT. 

A certain man once hearing a dis-lwns this same public sentiment that 

cussion about the infallibility of public led the nobility of France to the scat-

opinion, observed, "Quite so sir, it is fold, and abolished the worship of God, 

infallible, infallibly wrong." Al- establishing that of Reason instead, 

though this man is too sweeping, yet) I t compelled Galileo to bow before the 

there is a vein of truth underlying his haughty monarch and swear that the 

statement. As Madame Roland, one world moves not. 

of the noblest ladies of Paris, ascended Tt consummated the agony in the 

the scaffold during the Reign of Terror ' garden of Gethsemune, and shed the 

and saw before her that mocking blood of Calvary's Lamb. And yet 

Statue of Liberty, she uttered that ex- with all this, people bow to its niuii-

claniation which has rung through ev- dates as they would before a God. 

ery age, "Oh liberty, liberty; how Lowell uttered a thought which is es-

many crimes are wrought in tr.y pecially applicable to the present con-

name!" I would exclaim tonight, dition of public sentiment, when he 

Oh public sentiment, public sentiment, penned the lines: 

how many crimes are wrought in thy | Truth forever on the scnBWd, 

Wrong forever on the throne. 
Vet that .senflbld sway* the future, and iw-

liind the dim unknown, 
Staudetli Sod within the shadow, keeping 

watch above Ida own. 

A VISION. 

name. How many acts do we commit 

as a nation, simply because a deformed 

public opinion demands it. How 

many things do we fail to do, because 

this same master says, do it not. All 

reform movements have to meet this 

very thing. The abolition of slavery 

had it to meet in its bitterest form. Isit 

not so with the temperance movement j And the command came unto tne: 

of the present time? How often do we ' "See a Vision;" and immediately I 

hear the plea that public sentiment is lifted up mine eyes and saw nothing 

not yet ready for the abolition of the save Onier and Lola. Then a voice 

rum traffic? Oh, how can we listen to from across the aisle said unto me, "'tis 

a master that has proven itself false not the time to see a vision, wait 

and mistaken so many times. Why, awhile;" and I waited several days 

it was this same public sentiment that and saw none. One evening it became 

hanged John Brown at Charleston, | dark and I was unconscious, or 

Virginia. It was this same public sen-' thought I was, and presently I saw 

timent that dragged Wm. Loyd Garri-1 with my mind's eye an object that I 

son through the streets of Boston tit I did not understand. In a few mo-

tile hands of an infuriated mob. It nients I noticed it had increased in size 

I 
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beings upon the earth, and he desired 

that I should not bother him any 

more." He appeared very "crabbed" 

and spoke rather rapidly for I think he 

missed eight or ten lies. I passed on a 

and looked much like a lead pencil 

and in another moment it had the ap-

pearance of a stick of stove wood. I 

kept feeling queer and the object kept 

increasing until in a few moments I 

thought it was a long board, next it j little way and thought I would find 

looked like a circus tent in the dis- j the "boss" of this multitude. I had 

tance. By this time I was getting con-1 gone but a little way until I came up-

fused for the object increased in size so on a very lazy scribe, I think, for he 

rapidly, I did not know what the ' stopped and told me I could read all 

cause might be, or the consequence. I cared to. That was sufficient and I . 

I thought I surely was not approach-, began. Not knowing how soon I 

ing the object and that could not be j might have to leave, I read only a very 

the cause of its increase, but I think .small portion of those taken between 

that was what I did for my hair was 8 and 9 o'clock, Jan. 1, 1S!B. I stayed 

much "mussed up" when the vision there three days, 

had passed, caused by my swift flight' Some of these accounts had the 

through the air. 

Now I thought I knew what it was 

sure, I thought it was the wall of a 

city. When I entered the gate in the 

wall what did I see? I t seemed to me 

I saw everything that had never been 

names of prominent citizens of the 

United States and those who stood 

well in society, attached to them. It 

gave me pleasure to notice that a great 

number of these lies were classed 

among the light colored ones, or as 

seen. In one part of the place, I visit-' we say, white lies, until I was inform-

ed the department called infinity' ed that the of three very best lies 

where parallel lines meet and lines: equaled one of the very blackest. It 

end, and many other queer things that i would make your hair stand on end to 

come there. I had arrived at the place isee how rapidly they came in, or it 

I had entered. I had satisfied my might turn your hair gray, for there 

curiosity in that department, now en- had never been but one person there 

tererl another door, for one of the jani-1 before me, they said, and it turned his 

tors tohl me to, and saw many bun- hair gray. Those scribes were very 

dreds of millions of scribes writing, severe in their definition of a lie and 

and great piles and heaps of paper that many things that we would not call 

they had written on. When I enquir-: lies are so considered by them. I look-

ed of one of the men near me, what' ed around awhile, and, I am sorry to 

they were all so busy about, he said:isay, found the names of several with 

"We are recording lies told by human whom I was acquainted, and I then 

Exchange-. 

determined to go and tell them to be a After looking over several accounts 

little more careful. Spoken lies alone I came to one that was considerably 

were not all that were taken. They larger than the rest and was much 

had an instrument they said, with taken down when I saw my own name 

which they could photograph the soul, at the top of it. This produced such a 

and they did for I saw some of the shock to the visionary part of my mind 

pictures. Some of these pictures made that the vision was concluded—and it 

me feel sorry for the subjects of them was day. 

for their souls were pure and some of j — .. ,. . .— 

them were unjustly kept in prison. I 

also had the opportunity of seeing the 

pictures of those called permanent 

liars. They showed the innocent! AH 0 U r s l l l l lB expressions can be 

countenances and looks as they ap- traced back to some poet or supposed-

peared to the world generally und to-be-mtional writer. "Out of sight," is 

showed the wolf concealed, or the by Tennyson.—Ex. 

black soul and the evil motives that * * * 

impelled these miserable lives. I did Ninety-four per cent of the one hun-

not loci very sinry for these. These dred professors of the Chicago Univer-

nrc called permanent liars because, as sity are Americans.—Ex. 

in the case of the weather signals we 

may expect continuous rain until the 

blue flag is taken down, these are sup-

posed to be continually lying unless a 

different report is received. They told 

me these kind were a great deal easier 

to keep track of than the others and 

that if there were fewer of them they 

would have to employ a larger force of 

scribes. After leaving this department 

I proceeded to one where all the for-

gotten things were written clown. I t 

is needless to tell all I saw here, but 

you might guess that I saw many 

scraps of Grammar and Algebraic prob-

lems and Geometrical propositions and 

Latin Declensions and Conjugations, 

etc. 

The senior chisses of several of the 

eastern colleges have adopted the cus-

tom of wearing the cap and gown. 

* * * 

Pretty Teacher (giving an object les-

son to the class). —"Now, children, tell 

me something that remains green all 

the year round." 

Small Boy.- "Our Irish girl."—Ex. 

** * 

A debate is arranged between Vale 

and Princeton to take place May loth. 

The question to be discussed is, "Ive-

solved that the Peaceful Annextion of 

Canada would be Beneficial to the 

United States." 
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Prof .—"What is Psychology?" 

Young Lady.—"The scientific expla-

nation of w h a t every fool knows ." 

.* * * 
We are glad to receive a copy of 

The Pioneer, published by the Reading 

H igh School, Reading, Mass. I t is a 

good paper. 

*** 
"The evil t ha t men do lives after 

t hem. " The Roman speaker said: : 

" N o wonder then the world is bad, so I 

many men are dead."—Ex. 

*** 
The University of Pennsylvania en-

rolls s tudents from every state and ter-

ritory in the Union, also from twenty-

eight foreign countries.—Ex. 

The Teaclieis Headlight gives the def-

inition of gumption as "a kind of oiut-1 

nient made of brains and information, 

boiled down to a consistency of salve." | 

I t says farther tha t there ought to be \ 

a box in every family. 

"The best system of exercise for a l l 

educational institutions is tha t which 

reaches the largest number, and does 

most for the weakest men. No doubt 

it is an interesting th ing to do to lower 

records, develop giants, win races, and 

knock out opponents, but they are 

no part of t ha t physical education 

which the college aims to give its stu-

dents ."—Ex. 

W e are glad to receive The Uiiirtrxity 

Star of the University of Omaha among 

our exchanges th is week. I t is a very 

good paper. 

* i * 

The Aitliochaii contains the first pro-

duction in the line of spring poetry we 

have seen, but as it is a little early and 

"somewhat premature" it was para-

phrased and put in the form of prose, 

so tha t i t can be better understood by 

the readers. 

• * * * 
We notice tha t some of the colleges 

have already begun to play base bait 

but the weather has been too rainy 

here to indulge in that sport very ex-

tensively yet. We are still hoping to 

get to play ball sometime in the latter 

par t of summer however. 

.£,ocal and "Perssnal. 

—O yes, we all study book-keeping. 

—Frog in the basement, can ' t get 

out. 

—Miss Myrtle Davis is in college 

again. 

—Seal your letters before you drop 

them into the post office or you may 

have to tell who they were written to, 

to get them sealed. 

— if any one does not believe t h a t 

there are cows in Newberg tha t can 

dig post holes, jus t let them look at our 

last years base ball grounds. 

—Miss Mattie Stratton is taking in- j —The spring term of school opened 

struction in elocutiou, of Miss Howard. | with sixty s tudents and is now prog-

—Chas. Wilson recites English His-1 ressing finely, 

tory a t the college. Charley could not —New students, glad to see you. 

give up altogether. Old students, glad to see so many of 

—Continually the moustache d e p r e - l v o u "aek again, 

cates in value and vanishes from sight. | —Henceforth our government should 

Walter has the t ime set. control the telegraph system. Our de-

—We are gett ing anxious for the Waters have decided it. 

weather to settle so we can fix the ten- —John Smith , a student last term, 

nis courts and baseball grounds. visited the school April 17th. He has 

—When the spring poets begin to ' entered as a s tudent again this term. 

—Seven of the members of the Y. W. 

C. A. went to Forest Grove to a t tend 

the first state Y. W. C. A. convention 

V write we wis!, to have our frog in the 

basement remembered by some one. 

—Tlie motto over the door, "Love 

one another ," suggests a game of ten- j w h i c h took place April 21st. 

nis to the mind of the sporting youth. , 
—The s tudents who use the deaf and 

- A r t h u r has been worrying himself. d u l u b s i g n 8 m a m < , t h o d o f c o m i r i U 1 1 j . 

ill out the care of his charges on toL^, s h ( ) u l d u o t forget t h a t o t h c r s 

trip to the state Y. P. S. C. E. confer- j m a y . b e ^ ^ ^ t h e m ^ o t h e r . 

once at Portland. w j s ( , t h e p e m i g l l t something amusing 

—That s tudent is a model who can- j happen, 

not apply to himself some of the excel- j _ S o m e Q f ^ m h m o f f l c e s | n t h e 

lent remarks given to the students by e d U o r i t t i depar tment of the CRESCKNT 

Pres .Newl iu in the morning exercises. j h a v e b e e n fi„ed ^ u ( W o f f l ( ; e r s 

—We wish to commend the janitor Change is one sign of vitality; we hope 

this term for the excellent judgment j to be able to give up to some one better 

displayed with regard to ventilation, j qualified than ourselves soon. 

Lewis did not s tudy tha t part of phy-

siology for nothing. 

—Where is the s tudent who can 

afford to miss the benefit t h a t is to be 

derived from the Literary Society? 

This is a part of an education which is 

—The Crescent Society elected the 

following officers at their last business 

meeting: President, O. J . Hob.ion; 

Secretary, Leota Reece; Critic, Da-de 

Stanley; Marshal, Lewis Hanson; Li-

brarian, Mattie Strat ton; Financial 

being too sadly neglected by many of j Manager of the CRESCENT, E . L. Jes-

the students. sup. 

I 
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— Temperature 90°. We have not 

been afflicted with spring fever yet. 

••—The boys have already begun to 

talk baseball, tenuis and other sports 

for Held day. 

—Mrs. Dumniet , the state president 

of the Y. W. C. A. gave an address to 

the Y. W. C. A. Sunday afternoon. 

We were all disappointed because she 

could not be a t the college Y. W. C. A. 

—Some time ago Dr. Conuett was 

present at the college chapel exercises 

with two natives of Alaska which have 

been in his school there. The Doctor 

gave a very interesting talk to the stu-

dents about his work in Alaska. 

— A t a recent meeting of the Ath-

letic association it sv&s decided to ad-

mit to the field day exercises all stu-

dents connected with the school. Mu-

sic students and all students who pay 

the regular initiation fee of Lite society. 

—There are several students in the 

preparatory depar tment jus t out of the 

public schools. Miss El la Macy came 

with them. For fear of a misunder-

s tanding we will say tha t Miss Macy 

has been teaching in the Public School 

here. 

—Why is it there are not more pro-

ductions written by the students, pub-

lished in the CRESCENT? I t would be 

better if when writ ing for the literary 

society, we had their publication in 

view, and not write them for excuses 

to deliver from fines. 

—When three or four exceptionally 

hard and long lessons come upon a per-

son at once he will sometimes wonder 

if he could not do better work if allow-

ed to get a shorter lesson perfect in-

stead of dividing up and getting none 

very well. 

—There has very little happened this 

term to record as locals, and if this is-

sue is lacking in good locals you can 

attribute it partly to lack of ability on 

our part to rake up locals from an un-

eventful tame. The s tudents are all 

busy with their studies and have no 

time to do any th ing very extraor-

dinary. 

—What ' s the mailer with Pacific 

College trying the new methods of in-

struction in foreign languages which 

some other colleges are using? W e 

mean the way by which a s tudent is 

taught to know a foreign word when 

he hears it, not when he sees it alone. 

Wha t a person learns through the eye 

is not to be remembered with the ear. 

—The latest epidemic is, "wheels on 

the brain ." Meet almost any small 

boy and he can talk with abnormal 

fluency about "automatic t ires," "eclip-

tical sprocket wheels" and their philo-

sophical superiority over the round 

ones. I t is generally thought t h a t the 

Victor or Columbia or Humbler or Im-

perial or Union are the best. The 

symptoms alone, of this malady, have 

been studied; the cause and t reatment 

will come later probably. 
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—Boys pay up and swing on the 

rings. 

—The critic suggested, a t hist meet-

ing, t ha t the marshal be stationed a t 

the door to receive all peanuts and 

chewing gum before the members en-

ter the room. 

At a recent meeting of the boys de-

bating club the question of the annex-

i o n of the Sandwich Islands to the 

United States was discussed. I t was 

decided to have them annexed. 

—Mr. Casper Peters and Miss Elsie 

McCrea, both of Newberg, were mar-

ried Saturday April 1st, 1893. The 

bride was a s tudent here some time 

ago. We are all glad to give them our 

congratulations and best wishes. 

—The college senior who forgot to 

seal the letter before he placed it in the 

office, must have forgotton tha t part of 

letter writing, or perhaps it never had 

been taught him; however, we th ink it 

has been impressed upon his mind suf-

ficiently to be remembered for awhile. 

—Which is the better, a young man 

who comes to school through the rain 

with an umbrella, overcoat, overshoes, 

etc., and lugs them home when the 

sun is shining hot, or the one who 

comes to school when the sun is shining 

hot without these equipments and 

goes home through the rain and mud 

without theni also? This ought to 

be decided for it i3 of every other day 

occurrence. 

—Since the trial that took place the 

other day, the talk of having another 

moot court a t the college has been all 

the go with some. Nex t t ime we do 

have a mock trial we will try and have 

it managed to give the h'.wyers more 

than ten minutes to plead their cause 

and give the prosecutor the closing 

argument. 

—Mr. Archie Campbell of Sherwood, 

and Miss Gertie Brand t of Tualatin, 

were married at the home of the lattei, 

April 19, 189;!. Pres Thomas Ntwl in 

officiating, ' the bride was a s tudent 

in this school several years and has 

' many friends in this place who wish 

' tbem a long and happy life. The 

C R E S C ENT extends congratulations. 

Old Neptune must have given up his 

rule over the ocean and donated his 

property to some one who presides ov-

er the Pacfic Korthwest, for distribu-

tion over the land. We heard some 

one say the other day, that they were 

contemplating a fishing excursion to 

where the Pacific ocean has been; sup-

posing the sea to be very shallow now. 

—The Athletic association at a recent 

meeting, appointed base ball, tennis, 

gymnasium and other committees pre-

', punitory to the field day a t the close of 

| the term. The first real nice day tha t 

i comes along, the pent up enthusiasm 

' will show itself and we will have base 

i ball grounds, tennis courts, etc., fixed 

! in a little while. Field day this year 

| will be made one of the great events of 

the season. 
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jNfew Spring: 

JVIillinerY 
Mrs. Haidwi.) and Miss Hnwortli hare the 

largcii-t stock of millinery goods over shown in 
Newherg, embracing nil the latest styles in bon-
nets, hats and trimmings. 

W. P. HEACOOK. 

Millinery and Dressmaking. 
MRS. LAMB & MKS. HOLI.EY 

H.ive just received from New York -i lnr^e 
slock of Now Millinery which tWey will be en-
abled lo sell at very reasonable figure*. 
Dressmaking in nil its dcpitrtmenrn a specialty. 

3-^Kobsori, 
^Photographer, 

Newbei'jr, Oregon. 

<5f Builders' hardware. 

Yard ncrtl the depot. 
NKWHEfin, OUKGON. 

Portruiu- enlarged to life size, and finished hi 

Crayon, India Ink or Water Ct ]OVH. 

All kinds of work finished in an urtiatic man-

ner and guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Studio upstairs in Hosklns building 

ANTED. -:- SALESMEN, 
Local and Traveling. 

To represent our well-known house. V. u 
need no eapitiil to represent a firm that war-
rants nursery stock fir>t*ehiss mid true to irimo. 
w m i i v v i , i / n i K Y K * i ; $W» per month 
to the right man. Apply q it ink, stating age. 

L. L. MAY & O. 
JSors'ym'u Mnrlsts. SeeilsnTn. »T. 1'AUL, MINN. 
(This hoii;-.e is responsible.) 

^^^^m 

HARDWARE, 
Furniture, 
Agricultural Implements, 
Stoves and Tinware, 

Paints and Oils, 
Seeds in Bulk. 
J". H . T O V T ' l N r S E l s r i D . 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, . 

DESICN PATENTS, ! 
COPYRIGHTS, e tcJ 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
M U N N & CO., sol BROADWAY, NEW YOUR. 

Oldest bureau for securing patentB in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a liutice given free of charge in the 

gtimtiik ^wxiau 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Week v, 3 3 . 0 0 a 
year; »1.50six monttao. Address MUNil & CO* 

Q W. McOONNElX, M. r>. 

I'llYS1C1AN•* SURGEON. 

SEWBERG, - OREGON. 

O.'lice on First Street. 
All calls promptly atttended to duv orni-iht 

r
 - - ^ - « - . , . . - n „ i . . i , . . 

City Feed Store. 
First & Center Sts. NEA'BERG, ORE. 

Keeps on hand 
All calls promptly atttended to diivornight. 1 I y __ 
Lipases of women and children a . peclalty. | f l o u r , W JieatletS, HaV, OatS, 

., „ ̂  , ,..,, __,.„ ,,„ "Wheat, Bran, Shorts, Grass Seed. 

J 3 EN T 1ST. 
H a r o l d C l a r k . 

Oflice west of pu„<toft'ce. 

And wll that is needed in this Hue. Feed deliv-
ered to any part of the city. 

S. M. OAIKraS, Proprietor. 

Consultation frtc. 

Ciold fill tug! a specialty-

~F
V BSI.TUJKK. 

J. D. Tarrant & Son. 
Proprietors of the 

j Newberg Flouring Mills. 
We have refitted and refurnished our mill 

throughout, and are now prepared to manufac-
ture Hour of the best grade. Highest cash price 
paid for wheat. 

jf you want first-class Furniture at lowest 
prluua, or Picture Frames made to order on 
short notice, call on 

W. T. Maey, 
NKW1T.RG, OREGON. 

^TUDENTS, 
Call nt 

L. G-. Hill's Barber Shop 
For a first-ciass shave, hair cut or shampoo. 

B A T H S , 
Hot or Cold, Salt or Fresh, at all times. Shop 
on First street, Newhcrg, Or. 

A PROFITABLE VACATION. 
Any wide aw ike student, male or feraulc. can 

make enough money working forme during v*-
cilmii to p-iy eqptM-,s''S »U ir.u re^t of the year. 
)» inino h Hg't't. pleasant and VKH\ IMIOFITAULK 
lart'culfirs free. <iHANT I ' l t l t ' B , 

JUTTDEaL̂ iMMILY MEDiCINE 

g u w , *>i.ov at* m u u m i j , AUUTOBB JiLUiN*N <K CU 

DBT.iBHF.tt3, 3 « 1 Broadway, New York City. 

= For Indigestion, Biliousness. 
I Headache, Constipation, Bad, 
K Complexion, Offensive Breath, 

!
" and all disorders of the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels. 
| RIPANS TABULES , 
• act gently yet promptly. Perfect 
I digestion follows their use. 
§ May be obtained by 
I application to nearest drucslst. 

If you are Interested In the College, 

And wish it prosperity, Subscribe for 

(JiTc (gESGXINT, 

Which -will keep you informed of the work 

of College and Society. 75c per year. 

http://DBT.iBHF.tt3
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<|>fie; ©KeRalem $<alle;$ HBemK. 

O^PITA.JL STOCK S 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 

Receives Deposits subject to check at siaht. 
Pavs Interest on time deposits. 
Cashes oight Exchange at face value 
ai-d Discounts Notes. 

Directors: 
G. W. MITCHELL, Pres. A. R. MILLS, Vice Pres. G. W. McCONNELL. 

G. C. CHRISTENSON, W. K. ALLEN. 

Moses Votaw, Cashier. 

A. K C O O P E R & CO. P r o p r i e t o r s . 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVEKQKEENS, CRAPE VINES, SHALL FRUITS, 

KOSEB ETC One-fourth ruilc aouth from depot. 

NEWSERU, OREGON. 

SI.BO Per Year. Samples Free. 

f l E BHEWMEM© (MAIPIHlfcBo 

WOODWARD & EMERY, 
EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

OLDEST AND BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

IN CHEHALEM VALLEY. 

JESSE EDWARD/, P r e s e n t i>. c. ji.i.Es, Vice Prral.le.it i;. c. MILKS. Casl,,,, 

(epital Steele $30,000, (Paid in <3uU. 

Every facility extended to the busiuess public, consistent with Safe and Con-
servative Banking. 

D I B E O T O R S : 
JESSE EDWARDS, B. C. MILES, J. C. COLCORD. 

E. H. WOODWARD, F. A. MORRIS. 

3 D I R I B S S as becomes your Calling. 
Fine Cloths made up to measure or sold by the yard. 

SHOES, Hosiery and Underwear 
For meu, women aud children, and a large Hue of Negligee and Dress Shirts, Collars, Cuffs etc. 

STATIONERY, ALBUMS ACCORDEON8, Fancy Boxes, Toilet Dressing Cases, Dolls, Toys etc. 

FINE WATCHES, PINS, CHARMS, EAR DROPS AND RINGS—With Diamond and other set-
tings, to beautify ind adorn the "Maid as dewdrop pure aud fair," the aged Grandma or the lit-

16 ister J . BAKRIE . 

IDIRJUSS GOODS 
A new and seasonable line, consisting of 

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, CHALL1ES, AND OTHER SUMMER SUITINGS. 

MORRIS, MILES & CO. 

DRESS GOODS 

http://Prral.le.it
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NEWBERG, OREG-ON. 

CLASSICAL, 

SCIENTIFIC, 

NORMAL COURSE, 

MUSIC AND ART. 

CD ao k D^eepiag aad 

-V Busiaess Eorms taught O pecial ^ t tea t ioa givea 

- O to TeacKiag af JEaglish. 

Students can enter at any time, and find classes to suit. 

An excellent home for girls and boys is provided under the care of a com-

petent Matron, at the lowest possible prices. 

Excellent board in private families. 

Moral and Christian influences thrown about students. 

We confidently believe that superior advantages can not be offered in the 

Northwest. 

All expenses moderate. Correspondence and visits solicited. 

For catalogues and information, address, 

P R E S I D E N T P A C I F I C C O L L E G E , 

MEWBEBO, OREGON. 


